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it would be equivalent to sending her back to
Banks’s day.

It was returned to the Banks Family. Master
banks decided to sacrifice her for the Banks
Family.

Although I am Xion’s grandfather, but also an
outsider, Master Banks doesn’t have to
apologize to me.”

Lord Elms (Wilfred) didn’t say this from the
bottom of his heart.

He actually loved Xion very much.

Lord banks betrayed Xion, and he was also
very resentful.

However, he knew that his strength was too far
from the Banks Family.

If he said that he hated the Elms family in front
of Bank’s Butler today,

he would undoubtedly turn the Banks Family
into an enemy.



Therefore, he deliberately used this kind of
rhetoric that Xion was the Banks Family and he
was an outsider

. On the one hand, he could not directly offend
the Banks Family on this topic.

On the other hand, he could also implicitly
express his dissatisfaction with the Banks
Family. .

After all, a person who can even sacrifice his
own granddaughter has nothing worthy of his
continued friendship with Lord Elms (Wilfred)

, so it is best to go on his own path in the future,
and no one will bother each other again.

Bank’s Butler is like a human being, how can he
not hear the meaning of Lord Elms (Wilfred)’s
words.

However, he still spoke very wittyly: ” you are
right. Since Xion is the illegitimate daughter of
the eldest young master,

it must be of the Banks Family’s blood.
However, if this is the case, the master still
feels towards you



and the Elms family. Very guilty, after all, half
of the blood flowing in Xion’s body comes from
the Elms family…”

Lord Elms (Wilfred) was a little irritable. He
found that Bank’s Butler was always reluctant
to move the topic away from Xion.

In fact, he didn’t want to talk on this topic, why
did he hold onto it?

Just when he was puzzled, Bank’s Butler said:
“lord Elms, in fact, what the master meant is
that the Elms family and the

Banks Family are not an ordinary
master-servant relationship.

After all, the Elms family has bred a blood line
for the Banks Family.

The master feels deeply guilty for this, and very
much hopes that he can make up for this
matter.”

While talking, Lord Elms (Wilfred)’s eldest son,
Yoel, walked in with an iron charcoal brazier.

Hearing this, he was immediately overjoyed.
While placing the brazier in front of Bank’s
Butler,



he couldn’t help but waited for Bank’s Butler’s
following in surprise.

He wanted to know what Banks Family Master
was willing to make up for the Elms family.

At this moment, Bank’s Butler put his hand into
the inner pocket, took out a check, handed it to
Lord Elms (Wilfred), and said,

“Lord Elms (Wilfred), this is a cash check of one
billion yuan. The master asked me to bring it to
you. !”
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